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AN OPTIMISTIC VIEW OF THE SIT-

UATION

An optimistic view of the naval stores
prospect for the coming year is possible to
those who see through rosecolored glasses

but not to all If one would paint a

pleasing picture of the situation as it
should be he might say with a prominent
Savannah factor that the outlook is for
a very material reduction in the produc

tion of 1909 as compared with 1908 that
conditions in two important respects will

probably be different from what they
have been this season that labor will be

less plentiful and without an abundance-
of cheap labor turpentine men cannot work
old boxes as freely as they have done this
year that the resumption of work by
hundreds of sawmills that have been closed
down also means the withdrawal of old
boxed timber so that the opportunity of
operators to work old boxed trees will be
greatly lessened next year and then that
it is only remotely possible that the
weather in 1909 will be anything like as
favorable as it has been in 1908 in which
there has been not a single drawback to

droughts no fires no
months of unsurpassed

weather Such is the optimistic view of a
veteran in the naval stores business

On the other hand there are complaints
that in spite of the determination of the
producers in convention assembled to cut
fewer boxes this season they are not doing-

so but that advices received in Savannah
show that there is as much box cutting in
the turpentine belt as there ever was and
that the crop of 1909 bids fair to be as
large as was that of this year It is said
that every producer seems to be going on

the idea that the other fellow will not
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work as many trees this year as last am

that he should take advantage of tha
fact to get as good prices as possible o

the short production
The foregoing are two opposing views o

the naval stores prospect To them w
would add another idea that curtailment
of production is but one factor in th
market situation and that an increased
demand is more important Given a nor
mal demand for spirits turpentine and i

would call for all that can be produced
and as for rosins they can take care o

themselves Chicago Paint Oil and Drug
Review

STUDY ECONOMICAL USE OF WOOD

That general investigations in wood uti
lization are playing an important part ii

the governments work in the conservatioi

of forest resources is attested by the re
port of the Secretary of Agriculture which

has just been issued In regard to this

work it says
The studies in wood preservation

in the strength and physical properties oi

different kinds of wood maintained
position of the Forest Service as leader

toward more economical use of wood ma-

terial Special attention was given t
working out practicable methods for treat
ing farm timbers in small quantities

Studies in wood pulp making showed

that a merchantable pulp can be made

from 15 woods not commonly used Along

many other lines also data were gathered
looking to better knowledge and contro
of our Forests and better use of their
products At the same time the work oi

bringing to the attention of the public
knowledge gathered for the use of the

was vigorously prosecuted

INCREASED NEED FOR PRIVATE FOR-

ESTRY
In its application to the management-

of private holdings forestry has lagged far
behind its record of progress on the Nat
ional Forests says the Secretary of

in his annual report which has
just been issued With a fastdiminish
ing timber supply and steadily rising

prices the vast bulk of our cutting is

done destructively This is a matter which
seriously concerns the public welfare

Ten years ago the Department of Agri
culture offered in pursuance of investiga
tions in forestry and in order to dissemi
nate a knowledge of improved ways of
handling forest lands to cooperate with
private owners through expert advice and
assistance in planning and putting into
practice forest management for their hold
ings The investigations thus made possi
ble were of the first importance But
For them the Government would have been
altogether unprepared to undertake six
years later the scientific management of

the National Forests They were in fact
the foundation and virtually the beginning
3f practical forestry in the United States

This offer has never been withdrawn
The work which its fulfillment involved
was the chief cause of the rapid growth
jf the Forest Service between 1898 and
1905 Since 1905 however the necessity
jf providing first of all for the needs of
he National Forests has compelled cur
tailment of expenditures for general

since neither men nor money
been available to carry them on

There has been a steady increase in the
number of informal applications but many

f these were not encouraged to fill out
he necessary blanks since neither men

nor money were available to make the ex
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There is urgent need to enlarge thi

work The time is ripe for a widespread
taking up of forestry by private owner
of timberland large and small if the For
est Service can be in a position to guide
and assist a general movement througl
fulfillment of its offer None of the Na
tional Forests are east of the Mississippi
River and ninetenths of the expenditures
of the Service are on behalf of the Nat
ional Forests It is a national duty to pro
tect and put to best use this great resource
which is directly under the charge of
Government but it is no less a national
duty to promote in the East the spread o

methods through which this part of
country also can preserve its Forests-

A headon collision between giant loco

motives will take place one afternoon dur
ing the State Fair at Tampa The exact

date has not been definitely settled owing

to the elaborate grid painstaking prepara
tions that will be essential to success This

event promises to be the greatest thriller
ever produced in fact the

grand climax of sensational realism A

duel to the dath between 80ton locomo

tives in headon smashup to be seen under

circumstances that maintain all the inter
est and excitement of events without the
danger and horror usually connected there
with In regular train wrecks engineers
reverse their engines and apply brakes
consequently the speed is lessened as much
as possible but in the collision which will
occur in Tampa no brakes will be applied
with wideopen throttles a full head oi

steam screaming whistles and crashing
torpedoes the two iron monsters will dash
at each other with the fury of demons
No other spectacle imaginable could be

equally sensational and the fact that the
precautions taken will remove all danger
to spectators will make it all the more
attractive Arrangements will be made
with the railroads for specially low rates
to Tampa on the date of this remarkable
event and a committee of leading officials
of the railroad systems entering Florida
will be present as expert witnesses to
study the technical details and results
of the collision

The management of the Florida State
Fair to be held at Tampa February 327
next is enabled to positively announce
that the following counties will have large
and attractive county exhibits at the Fair
The exhibits are now being collected by
the gentlemen named below who are acting-

as Fair Commissioners for the respective
counties In cases where the County Com
missioners have not seen fit to make appro
priations and assume the responsibility of
preparing exhibits individual citizens and
associations of citizens have manifested
commendable public spirit in taking charge
of the movement in order that their coun
ty will be properly represented at the
greatest Fair ever held in Florida The
following are the counties with the com
missioners of each Lee W R Washburn
DeSoto Ed Scott Manatee George Rig
gin Pasco W E Embry Hernando J C
Burwell Polk Hugh Wear Osceola W L
Van Duzor Hillsborough T M Wier
Gadsden W M Corry Columbia T J
Appleyard Sumter I E Barwick These
county exhibits alone insure the exhibit
feature of the Fair but this list will be
added to by counties which while they
have not yet positively decided upon ex
hibits are contemplating active work along
that line
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NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

That the regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the HillmanSutherland
Company a corporation under the laws of
Florida will be held on Tuesday January
12th 1909 at the offices of said company-
in the city of Jacksonville Florida at
eleven oclock A M to hear reports elect-

a Board of Directors and transact such
other business as may come before the
meeting

W J HILLMAN President
JOHN HENDERSON Secretary
12263t

NOTICE OF MEETING STOCKHOLDERS
OF THE COMMERCIAL BANK

The annual meeting of the stockholders-
of the Commercial Bank at Jacksonville-
Fla for the purpose of electing a Board
of Directors for the year 1909 and other
business that may come before them will
be held at the banking house on Wednes
day December 30th 1908 between the
hours of 1 and 3 oclock P M

H GAILLARD Cashier
Jacksonville Fla Nov 25 1908 4t

NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT
n Circuit Court Fourth Judicial Circuit

of Florida in and for Duval
Chancery

Annie Brunet vs Henry Brunet
o Henry Brunet
You are hereby required to appear to

lie Bill of Complaint filed herein against
in the above entitled cause on or
the 6th day of January A D 1909

The Industrial Record is hereby
as the newspaper in which this order

shall be published once a week for four
consecutive weeks

Witness my hand and seal of office this
th day of December A D 1908

Seal v D CASSIDEY Clerk

1 J CASSIDEY Deputy
Seal

SAML W FOX
Solicitor for complainant 1254t
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